**2020 Profile**

**MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA**

Total Population = 47,370

**LOCATED IN: WARD COUNTY, REGION II, NORTH DAKOTA**

- **25.3%** Cost burdened households
- **$65,350** Median Household Income

**Individuals w/out Health Insurance** 8.3%

**Individuals w/ One or More Disabilities** 10.2%

- 7.1% under 5
- 14.9% 5-17
- 65.1% 18-64
- 12.9% 65+

Population Percentages (by Health and Age)

- 6.6% Speaks language other than English
- 13.9% Workers w/ 30+ minute commute
- 81.5% Adults (16-64) Working

Data from North Dakota Compass (2018 data)

**FOR MORE INFO...**

Visit NDCOMPASS.ORG for the full Minot Geographic Profile and MUCH MORE!